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A theoretical analysis was made of the effect of aerodynamio 
hysteresis on stalling flutter. The asslmrptionwas made that the 
absolute magnitude of the oscillatoryaerodyrsmic forcee and 
moments are the seme at stall as at zero angle of attack but that 
the vector magnitudes of these forces and moments are changed, this 
change being caused by the lag af aerodynamic dsmping and restoring 
forces behind the velocities and displacements atstall, thus 
giving rise to a hysteresis effect. The decrease of critical flutter 
speed at stall was thus theoretically shown. The results were 
applied to a even airfoil and. correlation of the experimental and 
theoretical resulta was found possible by assuming that the angle 
of aerodynamic lag varies as the slope of the static-lift move. 
The serodynsmio lag was shown to cause the effective torsional 
damging to decrease thereby explafning the low values of torsional 
aerodynamic dsmping obtained at &all. 
IKCRODETIOET 
With the large *crease in the use of &al-flow compressors 
and turbines, an invest3gation of the vibrations of the blades of 
these units has become of increasing importance. A eignificant 
part of such a study involves the type of vibration that is self- 
maintainedby the continual absorption of energy from the air 
atream, namely, the flutter of turbfne and compressor blades. 
The term flutter, as it is ordinarfly used, refers to clas- 
sical flutter, a self-sustained oscillatfon due to the coupUng of 
inertia forces, elastic forces, damp- foroe6, and dynamic aero- 
dynamic forces. This type of flutter usually occurs on airplane 
srlngs at low angles of attack when the velocity reaches a certain 
value determined by the wzlng design, and Called the critical flutter 
speed. The theory for this type of flutter has been developed by 
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meny investigators and the oscillatory aerodynamic forces and moments 
derived (references 1 to 3). In all these derivations, the airfoil 
is asemed to be at zero an&e of attack. Close agreement has been 
found between theory and experiment. 
A radically different type of flutter called stalling flutter, 
however, may ooour on profiles at high angles of attack, such ag 
blades near the stall point. Th$s flutter occura at much lower 
critical flutter speeds than would be eqected from classical-flutter 
theory. Two reasons exist for believing that this type of flutter 
would be more likely to occur in compressor and turbine blades than 
olassical flutter: First, oompreaeor and turbine blades are so 
stiff comparedwith ordinaryairplanewings that oriticalspeeds 
obtained by classical calculations are usually above the reasonable 
operating range, at least for subsonio airfoils. This condusicm, 
however, camot be stated with certainty because the effect d 
oasc&ling on the oscillatory a emdpmnic forces is as yet IllllmoMI. 
Sk&&, the operation af cmpressors azld turbines at high loads 
near the stall point makes the occurrence of stalling flutter more 
likely. Stalling flutter hae been shown to occur on compressor 
cascades in benah tests. 
c 
As yet, little is known about the phenomenon of stalling 
flutter. It has been observed most frequently in connection with 
stalled propellers (reference 4). Erperimentalworkhas shownthree 
possible causes (references 5 to 7). The first cause is termed 
"statio instability"'(reference 5) and is associated with the fact 
that the slope of the lift curve decreases and becomes negative 
near the stall point. Thirr change of slope oan cause an instability, 
which has beenexplained by Den Hartog (reference 8) as follows: 
As the profile move8 upward, the resultant motiqn deoreases the 
effective angle of attack. If the slope of the lift curve is nega- 
tive, the lift force will increase. As the profile moves downward, 
the effective angle of attaok Increases and the lift force decreases. 
The vibrations therefore continue to build up. This e@.anation in 
terns of the static Wt curve is, of oourse, not striotly correct 
for conditions af flutter because the dynamic-lift curve will be 
different from the static-lift mrve. 
!L%e seoond possible cause for stalling flutter shown to exist 
(reference S) was excitation of the airfoil by a system of K&m&n 
vortices shed in the wake. E&n&n vortices produce an excitation 
with frequency directly proportional to the air velocity. At 
certain discrete velocities, the K&z&n vortex frequency will 
coincide with one of the natural frequencies of the profile. When 
this coinoidence of frequencies occura, remnant vibrations aP the 
profile can be built up. 
P 
The third and apparently moat -on cause was firat investi- 
e;ated by Studer (reference 6) who carried out the first important 
experimental work 01t the subject. Studer found that the critical 
speed of his modeler dropped considerably near the stall point and 
that the phase difference between the bendUg and torsional oscil- 
lations deoreased to zero so that the torsional and bending motions 
were in phase, He also found that torsional one-degree-of-free 
,flutter was possible, whereas it is m that one-degree-of-freedom 
classioal flutter caunot oocur. Studerexplainedthephenomenon 
occurring at stall as follows: As the airfoil approaches the stall 
angle, separation of flow occurs. As the airfoil oscillates about 
the stall point, the semtion & flow is delayed until the posi- 
tion of m amplitude is reached. !I!his position will be at an 
angle of attack greater than that for the stationary airfoil. On 
the returnmovement, reestablishment of smooth flow16 delayed to 
en angle of attack below that at whioh the stationary airfoil 
would stall. At the stall angle, therefore, the air forces aoting 
depend on the direction CXC motion,'giving rise to a hysteresis 
loop at stall, as shown in figure 1. Studer came to the conclusion 
that this hysteresis effect, enabling energy to be absorbed from 
the air stresm, is the cause of stalling flutter. 
Studer's work was verified and ampUfied by Viotory (refer- 
ence 7) who used 1% aa a basis for finding a Unk between stalling 
flutter and classical theory. The torsional aerodgaami = ilsmping 
was experimentally shown to decrease as the an&e of attack 
lnoreases and it may be-8 negative at stall. It was then shown 
that the critical flutter speed at stall could be calculated with 
reasonable accuracy by classical theory if the usually accepted 
ulassical value af the torsional ae rodymdodmlpingie replaGed 
by an eqmrIrm&al value that.varies with angle aF attack, fre- 
quency pammeter, Reynolds number, and position of the elastio 
axis. 
Asimi&?hysteresiephenomnonwas investigated bySmilg in 
conneotion wtth aileron flutter at tmnsonic speeds. There the 
flow separation is not due to stall but rather to oompreeaibility 
effects in the t ranwnio l!xnge. The effeota,however, we similar. 
The procedure useduaatoassume thatbeasuse c& the flowsem- 
tion the damping and restoring aemdymmio forces and moments lsg 
the velocitiee and displaoements, respectively. This procedure 
suggested a similar apprwch to the problem of stallLn6 flutter. 
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The mathematical theory of the aerodynamio hysteresis effeot 
maklng use of the concept of an aerodynsmlc angle of lag developed 
s-t the NACA Cleveland laboratory and the results obtained on a 
given airfoil are presented herein. 
The folloting symbols are used in this analysis: 
a 
al? bit Cl3 
"2r b2t C2 
agr zyt a09 a6 
b 
'b 
CL 
ct 
8 
F 
Fir F2 
G 
coordinate of elastic axis measured from midchord; 
positive towards trailing edge in units of half 
Ch0Z-d 
fun&ions of reduced frequency k and angle Crp 
a-dynamic lag cp 
aerodynamio ooefficiente 
half chordusedas reference unit length 
aerodynamio coefficients 
stiffness of airfoil in bending per unit span 
length 
lift coefficient 
stiffness of airfoil in torsion about a per unit 
apan length 
function of reduced frequency k given in ref- 
erence 1 
functions of reduced frequency k and angle of 
aerodynamic lag g 
function of reduced frequancy k given in ref- 
erencel 
. 
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I moment of inertia about elastic axle per unit s-pm 
length 
1 4-l 
K proportionality oonstant 
k ob reduoed frequency v 
II osoillatory aerodynamio Uft force per unit span 
14 oscillatcq aerodynamio mcznent about a per unit 
spsn 
m mass Crp aixfoil per unit span 
ms m88s of surroundhgair cylinderperunit span, 
npb2 
r location of oenter of gratity of aiHoilmeasured 
frcm a in units of half chord 
55 radius of gyration referred to a in units of half dhord 
S L static mass bbalance of airPoi1, mrb 
t time 
v critic-al flutter speed 
Y v-ertioal displacement 
70 
a 
-bendingamplitude 
static angle of attack 
B phase angle between bending aud torsion 
e angle of torsional displacement 
eO maximum torsional amplitude 
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ratio of maas of profile per unit span to m888 of 
6UTrOwair cylinderperunltspsn, 
A=- m 
ma rrpb2 
density& surroundingair 
ep angle of lag between displacements or velooities 
and aerodynamio restoring forces or damping foroes 
w frequency of flutter vibration 
% fun&xnental bending freqwnoy exe airfoil 
% fundamental torsional frequency of airfoil 
Dots above the symbols represent derivatives with respeot to time 
ABALXSIS 
Critical Flutter Speed and Frequency 
The osoillatory aerodynamic lift and moment are given by equa- 
tions XVIII and XX of reference 1. If the exwnential relatiane 
Y = roe iwtande 0 = e ei(ww) wb and the relation k 3: 7 are sub- 
stitu-&d in these equat+ms in order to eliminate Wagi&ry terms, 
the equations can be written as follows: 
L=.m, 
i 
ayj:-coSyy+ ag-$zy 
( > 
u&y + (be - igy)bij - oij6b; - u2 
(1) 
where 
ay=-(l+F) 
a ZIP =- Y k 
7 
t  
I  
l 
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. 
and stiffIless t&me, 
displacement are, as 
The second derivative the first derivative, and the displace- 
ment terms in eguatfons (Ij rtqmmnt Anetiia terms, damping terme, 
respectively. The beMing and the torsions1 
has beenalreadyindicated, given by 
y = y ei* 0 
+ ~8b80ei(mt-B) 
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These equationa represent the vector sum of the aerody~mic 
inertia, damping, and stiffness foroee and moments. 
The separation and reestablishment of flow as the airfoil 
oscillates about the stall point has bean shown (reference 6) to 
lag behi.nd,the actual airfoil displacement. The osoillatory kero- 
dynamic foroes.md moments can be resolved 8s shown into inertia 
componenta in phase with the aucelerations, damping components in 
phase with the velocities, and stiffness ccmponente in j$ase with 
the displaowwnts, 3% the flow eeparstion aM reestabliehment lags 
the motions, these aex+Qnamic force and moment componmte lag the 
velocities and. the displacements. The essential ass7x@iion is now 
made that at stall the absolute values of the oscillating aero- 
dynamio force6 and moments are the same 8s at zero angle of attack 
but beclause of the hysteresis effect the veotor nwgdtudes of the 
serodynamio restoring forces and moments ad the aerodynamio 
damping forces and moment8 have EO chaz3ged that the restoring foroes 
and moments l&g the displacements and. the damping forcee and 
moments lag the velocities by an angle rp. 
Equations (2) are then modified 8s follows: 
L=-maw 2 iti + (a8 - %) b80ei(ot-B) 1 
M=- m, 02b 
L 
byroe ‘Ot; + iT;ysoe ‘i(w-q + ( 
be 
F 
+ ig,b80ei(ti-@-XP) + 2 k be0 ei(w-kcp) 1 
The equations cxf Qnamio equilibriumof the eystem are (ref- 
erence 1): 
my + cby + s’e’ - L = 
(4) 
i 
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or 
-m& ygeiti + Cgoe iti 
7 (48) 
-Sk? yoeiti - I2 eoe i(a-a) + cteoei(M-fl) - M = 0 
J 
By combining equations (4a) and (3) and dividing the first 
equation by +& and the eeoond equstionbg m@b in order to 
make the ooefficients dlmenaionl~ss, the folkwing equationa 8re 
obtained: \ 
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Ct = IWt2 
Ct 2 2 
%A2 
= pr$ J sz c - 
1: 
By stibstituting into equation (5) and faotoring as 
[ar+p@- ~-~i~~-i~]e"~o+~~.-~- 
+@ + iti~e-ijeic,,.,, be0 = 0 
t by - e) + i& cirp Jm 
] yo+ [bg-$+CpJ 
+(+ + ike) .-i'].l(ot-fl) be0 = 0 
shown 8 ) 
I 1 ) 
J 
> (6) 
Equations (6) ha$e aolutiona other than 8 = y = 0 if and 
only if the determinant of the coefficienta of y and 6 vaniehea. 
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By multiplying through by eiq and substituting the Euler 
relEttion 
eiq= co6 Cp+ 1 eincp 
where 
12 
. 
L 
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By solving equation (8) for and equating 
-blf~~=-b2~q/~; 
2 al 2 a2 
(10) 
F 1 (k, q) = F2 (k, q) (11) 
For a given profile, the fun&ions Fl and F2 are fun&ions 
only of the reduced frequemy k and the angle of aeroQmami 
. lag cp. For a givenangle of aerodynamio lag cp, equation (L) 
oan be solved for reduced frequency k by finding the interseotiom 
of the functione Fl and F2 plotted againet k. The flutter 
frequenoy w can then be obtained from equation (10) and the 
\ critical flutter speed v from the relation 
Ob v=- k (12) 
The critical flutter epeede v and the frequencies k can then be 
plotted as functions of the angle of aerodynamic lag 9. 
Aerodynamic Dmping 
The torsinnsl aerodynamic damping coefficimt TO is given by 
andis a function& k only. After the reduced frequency k is 
obtained. 88 a function of the angle d aerodyrtgic lag Cp by equa- 
tion (ll), the torsionalaerodymmi c -1~ be canbe calculated 
aa a fun&ion of the angle of aerodynamlo lag Cp. 
RESTJEW AND DISCWSION 
The critic-a1 flutter speed V was calolilded 88 a function of 
the angle c@ aerodynamic lag T by means of quaffone (11) and (12) 
for wing II of reference 7. The conatanter for thie ting are: 
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a 0 - 0.29 
b = 3.375 inohes 
r = 0.228 
p = 161.2 
Cot = 87.2 radIana per asand 
The radius of gyration rg, whioh wae not given, was aeeumed to 
equal 0.5. The reeulta are shown In figwe 2. Aa the angle of 
aerodynmlc lag q increases, the cEltica flutter Bpe0a v 
decrearses. If' the torsional aerodynamic damping ccefficiant F0 
is nw oaloulated by mm of equation (l3), the ourv8 shown in 
figure 3 ie obtainsa. 
cient 6, 
Thetor~lion8laerodynfimio diwping oaeffi- 
deoreases with increasing angle of lag Cp. Fran fig- 
urea 2 and 3 the oritioal flutter epeed v cplll_be obtained ae 8 
function of the toreiwal damping wef'ficlent bg. Thier relation 
is plotted in figure 4 an& shows the SritioeLl flutter 6peed v 
deoreaaing aa the torsions1 damping be deorease8. !Che &ape of 
this curve ie very eimilar to those obtained in reference 7 for 
ratios of torsional to bending frequenoy wt/C$ oloee to 1. 
The results obtainedthu.8 far i&date that the aerodywnic- 
lag effect can aocount for a drop In critioal flutter apee& v 
in the region of atall and also for a deoxw%!e in torsionalaero- 
dsnamic irprmr>in& EL order to obtain qusntltative wepnent with the 
experimentally observed oritical flutter epeede in the regicar CEO 
&all, however, it is neoee8arg to find a relation between the 
angle of aerodgnami ci lag cp andthe~~@~ of attack a. Figure 7 
of reference 5 &owEl the variationof uriticalflutter speed v 
with angle of attaok a for this airfoil. By oroee-plotting thle 
ourvewithfigure 2,theangleofaerodyllamio lag Cp oanbe 
obtained ae a fun&ion of angle of attack CL Thie relation 2s 
8hm PlOtted 8I3 8 EJOua Line in figWe 5. 
The question now preeente itself of whether same physioebl 
bade can be found for the ourve shown in figure 5. A relation 
between angle of attack u and the angle 09 aerodynamic lag 9 
euggeete itselfAwhen the lift cnwve af the aid'011 ie oaneidered. 
As the angle of attaok a~ lnoreasee, the sepsrstlon of fti 
inoreasee and-the slope of the lift 0-e dearesses. Aleo, 88 
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the separation of flow incresses, the angle of aerdynam ica rp 
tight be expected to mrease. It would therefore seem possible 
that the angle of a- o lag eP iarelatedtothe change of 
slope of the lift curve. The lift .cwrve for the airPoll used is 
giveninreferenoe5. The asswption was nowmade that the angle 
at! 8eroQmmio lag cp is given by 
rp 
I( 1 
dCL =K - % -- 
da a=ag da 1 
The slope of the lift curve at zero angle Crp attack is approd- 
mately 2x and. the constant K was caloulatedbyfaklngone 
arbitrarypoint from the soWLcurve of figure 5. The value of K 
is equal to 451~ if the angle of ae 3ToQwmiclag fp isin 
bgZt396. Therefore, 
4 c", \ 
This equationwas plotted as the dashed curve of figure 5 and 
is seen to agree very well with the solid c-e, which is based on 
experimental data. 
By caanbidng the dashed ourve af figwe 5 with the relation 
shown in figure 2, the critical flutter speed v csn nov be plotted 
as a funotion of angle of attaok it. This fun&ion is shown as the 
dashed curm of figure 6, *ioh wees very well with the erperi- 
mentalwrve obtainedfrarmfIgure 7 of reference 5. (me slope of 
theliftcurve shownin refereme5 bymesns dwhiohthe dashed 
curve of fig. 5 was obtained is plotted in fig. 7 of this report.) 
The torai~l ae WC ilsmp-3 EQ ~811 now also be plotted 
as a function CS the -wle of attads u (fig. 8). The torsional 
aerodynamic damping be drops sharply in.the region of stall, the 
shape of the curve being similar to the shape of the critical 
flutter-speed 0-8 shown in figure 6. 
3'rom the cedculatione of witical flutter speeds made for a 
gi9'en airfoil, it was shown that the ph mnof stallingflutter 
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can at least in home o&f388 be explained on the baSiB of an aerodynemio 
lag or hysteresie effect. The general characteristics of stalling 
flutter, namely, decreases in critical flutter apeed ana in effective 
aerodynamic torsional dampIng coefficient with increasing angle of 
attack, were shown to be related to the more fundamental concept of 
lagging aerodynamic foroes and moments. Correlation between experi- 
mental and theoretics1 results was obtained by assuming that the 
aerodynamic angle of lag varies with the angle of attack in a manner 
that can be explained by the variation in the slope of the static- 
lift cm. m erperlmental and theoretical work is necessary to 
more cloeely correlate the aerodyllami c lag with the angle of attack. 
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Figure 1. - Tgpfcal lift ctrve showing hyste~sis 
loop. 
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Figure 2. - Varlatloq of theorstlcal crltloal flutter apeed with angle or 
aerodynamic lag. 
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Figure 3. - Variation of theoretlcal torsional aerodynmnfc damping coefficient 
wfth angle of aerodymamic lag. 
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Figure 4. - Variation of theoretlcal critIca flutter speed i 
with torsional aerodynamic damping coefficient. 
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Figure 5. - Variation of angle of aerodynamic lag with 
angle of attack. 
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Figure 6. - Variation of orftical 
flutter speed with angle of 
attack. 
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Ffgure 7. - Varlatlon of slope of lift curve with angle 
of attack. (Based on fig. 8, reference 5.) 
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Figure 8. - Variation of aalculated torsional aerodynamic 
damping ooefflcient with angle of attack. 
